Arizona FFLA Chapter Report 2016
January 06, 2017

Membership: 24

Carry forward: $ 781.28

2016:
No statewide communications were conducted during the year.
Assisted Barbara Zinn of New Mexico on her proposed book on the Santa Fe
National Forest lookouts.
Provided input to Matt Jaffe author (Arizona Highways Magazine) in his article
“Up For Hours” about fire lookout trees. Arizona Highways May 2016 pp 38-41.

Goals for 2017:
- Review all NHLR nominations for additions or corrections.
- Add some Former sites to the data FLA data base
- Send update info to all Arizona FFLA members.
- Make a presentation to the Community Center of Fountain Hills on Arizona Fire
  Lookout System.

Dave Lorenz
Fire Lookout Research
Forest Fire Lookout Association
Director Arizona
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